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Three things -poem

Three things to respect-

old age,religion and law

Three things to admire-

intellect,beauty and music

Three things to cultivate-

sympathy,cheerfulness,

and contentment.

Tree things to stick to-

promise ,friendship and love

Three things to govern-

tongue,temper,and action

Three things to avoid -

drinking ,smoking,and gambling

Three thing must for a good life

God,prayer and knowledge.

                          -DAWN BENNY X A



THE HONEST AND 
DISCIPLINED 
SHONE
SHONE lived with her parents on the 
outskirts of Thiruvananthapuram in 
kerala . Every evening shone would go to 
the playground near toa church to play 
with her friends . Father Francis is loved 
to see the children play and would give 
them each a slice of cake every evening. 
As soon as the was brought the children 
would always be the small estof all One 
day as usual father Francis brought the 
cake and within a few seconds children 
grabbed the slices father Francis saw that 
shone waiting for a cake . He cold and 
give over the last piece she said thank you
and go to home when she was eating the 
cake she saw a gold can and said to her 
mother he mother said give this to father 
Francis . When she returned back he said 
because for her patient and disciplined 
and honest he give it to her .she become 
happy and said it to her mother . Mother 
kissed and hugged her.

                       -AMAL SATHOSH X A



KIRAN  ’  S FLOWER POT  
Shone’s father bought a bottle jam of juice 
for Shone he shared with her fiends .After 
drink it threw the cap of the bottle in the 
dustbin. he Cut the top of the cap of the 
bottle with a knife and converted it to a put
. Them she filled the pot with mode . Shone
collect a plant from meena aunty and 
planted it in the pot . It was plased near 
the window . After five days the plant 
blossomed and made everyone happy . 
Shone’s father appresiated Shone for 
converting the juice bottle to a flowerpot.
                                    
                                 :JAMES VATTA



IMPORTANT     OF     
EDUCATION
Education is very important tool for 
everyone to succeed in life and get 
somethingdifferent it helps a lot in 
lessening the challenges of life 
knowledge gained throughoutthe 
education period enables each and 
every individual confident about 
their life .Itopens various doors to 
the opportunities of achieving 
better prospect in life so 
promotescareer growth many 
awerness programmes has been run
by the government to enhancethe 
value of education in rural areas . It
brings feeling of a quality among all
people inthe society and promotes 
growth and development of the 
country. 

                                       :GANDIJI



GOD YOU ARE GREAT
I wonder , how god planned the earth It
feels so firm and safeI chase my ball , I 
play marblesRun jump and 
danceStill ,the earth is safe beneth my 
feet I read in the words of God“” Long 
ago , the water covered the earth When
mountaines grew high And soft valleys 
came in between Then the water sank 
below Into the deep cracks of earth As 
God planned for them to do I bow my 
head to say Thank you God, I love 
thee“” You make everything perfect 
Beautiful and shining around me The 
animals on the land The fish in the sea 
The people on the earth All remind 
me;God,you are great 
                                         
                                   :by Abhigith shaji





                      



The cat in the snow 
storm

One day there was a snowstorm and a cat in that 

snowstorm. The cat was very sad because none of her 

friends came to her home. One ofher friend had a dog 

who loved snowstorm. It was not long before her 

friend and her dog came to visit her. She was not sad 

any more. 
                       :TONY ROY



The  Superman

Woke up this morning Started to sneeze
Had a cigarette and a cup of tea . 
I looked in the mirror what did I see,
 A nine-stone weakling With knobbly knees . 

I did knees bend press-up Touched my toes.
 Had another sneeze and I blew my Nose. 
I looked in the mirror At my pigeon chest .

 I had to put on my clothes Because it made me
depressed. 

Surely they must be a way For me to 
change the shape in 
Dissatisfied with what I am. 
I want to be a better man.....

              
                 :THOMASKUTTY



A Love Story

There was a husband who daily sent 
his wife a rose whenever he was 
out .One day he died, still his wife 
received a rose everyday. She was 
shocked she asked florist he said that
her husband had paid advance for her
whole life. So love some one such that
it remains forever.
             
                            :ROSHAN 
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